
2023 Golf Excursion to Thailand – 
 
 
Dates: Friday 27th January - Saturday 11th February 2023 
 
 

Contacts - 
 

 Rock Creek Customers contact Steve Harris 
(steve.harris@rockcreekgolf.com) 

 
 North Hampton Customers contract Blaze Grinn 

(blaze@gcnorthhampton.com) 
 
 
 

Limited Availability  
 
 
Down Payment $1,500 due November 15, 2022 
Final Payment $2,000 due December 31, 2022 
 
ACH Transfer Instructions – Bank of America 
 
Routing Transit Number: 053000196  
Account Number: 002371015955 
 
 
 

Itinerary: 
 
Day 1, Fri, 27 Jan 2023: Arrival in Bangkok, transfer to hotel  
 
Day 2, Sat, 28 Jan 2023: Golf at Riverdale Golf Club (premium course with excellent greens and hole 
routing) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 3, Sun, 29 Jan 2023: Golf at Lam Luk Ka Country Club (strong parkland layout & Asian Tour Q-
School site) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 4, Mon, 30 Jan 2023: Transfer to Pattaya; Golf at Chee Chan Golf Resort (premium course in the 
shadow of the Golden Buddha) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 5, Tue, 31 Jan 2023: Free Day  
 
Day 6, Wed, 1 Feb 2023: Golf at Siam Country Club, Waterside Course (top layout, first-class service, 
and excellent finishing holes) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 7, Thu, 2 Feb 2023: Golf at Laem Chabang International Country Club (Nicklaus design is among 
Thailand's best) including cart and caddie  
 



Day 8, Fri, 3 Feb 2023: Transfer to Hua Hin  
  
Day 9, Sat, 4 Feb 2023: Golf at Springfield Royal Country Club (Nicklaus design is a long-time area 
favorite) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 10, Sun, 5 Feb 2023: Golf at Banyan Golf Club (2009 Best New Course in Asia: scenic & well-
maintained) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 11, Mon, 6 Feb 2023: Free day  
 
Day 12, Tue, 7 Feb 2023: Golf at Sea Pines Golf Club (exciting links-style course on the Gulf of 
Thailand) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 13, Wed, 8 Feb 2023: Golf at Majestic Creek Country Club (excellent layout in hills west of Hua 
Hin) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 14, Thu, 9 Feb 2023: Free Day  
 
Day 15, Fri, 10 Feb 2023: Golf at Black Mountain Golf Club (one of the 100 best golf courses in the 
world) including cart and caddie  
 
Day 16, Sat, 11 Feb 2023: Departure  
 
  



Package Including: 
-- 2 rounds of golf in Bangkok 
-- 5 rounds of golf in Hua Hin 
-- 3 rounds of golf in Pattaya 
-- 3 nights' accommodation in Bangkok 
-- 8 nights' accommodation in Hua Hin 
-- 4 nights' accommodation in Pattaya 
-- Daily breakfast 
-- One caddie per golfer at each golf course 
-- Golf carts as mentioned in the itinerary 
-- All airport, land, and golf course transfers 
-- All transfers by private VIP high top touring van or sedan 
-- Daily drinking water 
-- 24/7 golf hotline staffed by knowledgeable service personnel 
-- Local knowledge, expertise, suggestions, and support throughout the trip 
-- All taxes and compulsory service charges 

Package Excluding: 
-- Airfare, airport taxes, visa fees 
-- Personal items, meals (other than those mentioned), gratuities 

 
Accommodation in Bangkok at the 5* The Westin Grande Sukhumvit, Bangkok / Deluxe Room 
Accommodation in Pattaya at the 5* Avani Pattaya Resort / Avani Garden View Room 
Accommodation in Hua Hin at the 5* Hilton Hua Hin Resort & Spa / Premium Ocean View Room 
 
 
  



Detailed Golf Course Information 
 
Riverdale Golf Club - 18 holes par 72 (7006 yards) 
(premium course with excellent greens and hole routing) 

 
Designer: Jonathan Morrow & Al Tikkanen 
Established: 2010 
Location: North Bangkok, next to Bangkok Golf Club 
 
Riverdale Golf Club is one of a few excellent Bangkok golf courses. Jonathan Morrow and Al Tikkanen 
designed and like Red Mountain, their other high-profile Phuket golf course, Riverdale makes good use of 
intelligent routing and elevation changes. Riverdale may not at first glance look the most menacing test 
of golf. However, its all an illusion.  The landscape includes several large lakes which were dredged to 
create the hills that surround the golf course and frame most of the holes. Beyond the perimeter, though 
there's not much to look at;  factories and small villages dominate. However, from opening tee-shot to 
the gently sloping downhill opener, the challenges and considerable charm of these immaculately 
groomed links will quickly assert themselves. 
 
  



Lam Luk Ka Country Club - 36 holes par 72/72 (7012/6605 yards) 
(strong parkland layout & Asian Tour Q-School site) 

 
Designer: Roger Packard 
Established: 1994 
Location: Northeast Bangkok 
 
Lam Luk Ka Country Club offers an excellent 36-hole golf facility north of Bangkok. The two 18-hole courses 
at Lam Luk Ka are generally underutilized, so tee times are more accessible to book and green fees are 
lower than most other Bangkok golf courses. Both courses meander through Bangkok’s wetlands, where 
over 10,000 trees and waterways provide homes to 100’s of species of birds and wildlife. The strong 
parkland layouts blessed with more shade than many Bangkok golf courses and together with windy 
conditions are a welcome repute from Bangkok’s usually balmy weather. 
 
  



Chee Chan Golf Resort - 18 holes par 72 (6928 yards) 
(premium course in the shadow of the Golden Buddha) 

 
Designer: David Dale from Golf Plan 
Established: 2019 
Location: Silverlake area next to the Big Buddha 
 
Chee Chan Golf Resort, designed by Golfplan - Dale & Ramsey Golf Course Architects, offers golfers the 
chance to play on one of Asia's most beautiful modern courses. Located in the famed Khao Chee Chan 
Buddha's shadows and providing views of the nearby resort city of Pattaya, Jomtien, and the Gulf of 
Thailand, Chee Chan is as visually stunning as it is a golfing challenge. The land and the surrounding 
environment are gently rolling hills and, in contrast to other Pattaya golf courses, provide more of a 
"Scottish Highlands" playing experience. The surrounding environment gives golfers a sense of space and 
openness. Over time the Pattaya golf course will gain an iconic perspective and sweeping views of Khao 
Chee Chan, temples, lakes, and mountains. 
 
  



Siam Country Club, Waterside Course - 18 holes par 72 (7407 yards) 
(top layout, first-class service, and excellent finishing holes) 

 
Designer: IMG 
Established: 2014 
Location: East Pattaya between Old and Plantation Courses 
 
The Siam Country Club Waterside Course is the third layout from Siam Country Club in Pattaya. The 
Waterside Course, designed by IMG, features gently sloping terrain, making it very different from the 
hillier Siam Country Club Old and Plantation Courses. Spread out over 200 acres the golfer friendly course 
is of the same championship quality and 5-star experience as its other two big brothers next door. 
Environmental waste areas and straightforward holes are the emphases of most holes at the Waterside 
Course. Course design is strategic with several lakes and creeks in play.  At over 7,400 yards the back tees 
will challenge the best golfers.  At the same time, other tees down to 5,000 yards are available and offer 
enjoyment for players at any level. 
 
  



Laem Chabang International Country Club - 27 holes par 72/36 (7065 yards) 
(Nicklaus design is among Thailand's best) 

 
Designer: Jack Nicklaus 
Established: 1995 
Location: between Pattaya and Bangkok 
 
Laem Chabang Golf Club is a picturesque Jack Nicklaus designed championship course. It is considered the 
best layout in Pattaya and indeed one of Thailand’s most beautiful. Laem Chabang is made up of 27 holes 
on 700 acres and incorporates three types of features which characterize each of the nines. Critics widely 
hail this handiwork for the unique usage of the land's mixed terrain of mountains, lakes and river valleys 
which are lovely as well as functional. Each type of terrain corresponds to a 9-hole course uniquely, and 
as such, each one is named Mountain Course, Lake Course, and Valley Course.  The rolling hills of the 
surrounding countryside have been used to significant effect, and hazards are in abundance. Not only 
does the course have a lot of bunkers, sand traps, and water hazards, there are also a lot of natural hazards 
in the shape of exposed rock formations, lakes, ponds, and creeks. Cleverly shaped holes skirt water 
hazards and tall coconut trees. Every tee named for a distinctive tree or shrub planted nearby gives the 
course a unique floral emphasis. The large, undulating greens are mostly elevated and protected by deep 
bunkers.  
 
  



Springfield Royal Country Club - 27 holes par 72/36 (7043/3501 yards) 
(Nicklaus design is a long-time area favorite) 

 
Designer: Jack Nicklaus 
Established: 1993 
Location: North of Hua Hin towards Cha Am 
 
The traditional Jack Nicklaus designed Springfield Royal Country Club located off the Hua Hin bypass road 
is a top Hua Hin golf course and an excellent cost-effective alternative to Banyan and Black Mountain. 
Springfield has been designed to meet the high demands of a championship golf course, and yet it remains 
an enjoyable challenge for golfers of all standards. Each hole has five tees to play from, but only golf 
professionals should attempt the back Jack tees. Water hazards periodically come into play, and each hole 
presents its challenge and character requiring shop making finesse. Accuracy is needed as the rough 
comprises a series of hillocks and holes lined by a forest of mature trees. 
 
  



Banyan Golf Club - 18 holes par 72 (7361 yards) 
(2009 Best New Course in Asia: scenic & well-maintained) 

 
Designer: Golf East (Pirapon Namatra) 
Established: 2008 
Location: 5 kilometers south of Hua Hin 
 
Built among a former pineapple plantation, Banyan Golf Club in Hua Hin opened in October 2008. 
Immediately following, the course was awarded 2009 Best New Course in Asia-Pacific by the readers of 
Asian Golf Monthly. Since then Banyan Golf Club course, clubhouse, and staff have consistently claimed 
'Top 3 in Asia' awards and have been featured in the 'Rolex Top 1000' in the World. Thailand golf course 
architect Pirapon Namatra from Golf East designed the world class 18-hole championship golf course and 
is known to be one of the most natural in the country. 
 
  



Sea Pines Golf Club - 18 holes par 72 (7305 yards) 
(exciting links-style course on the Gulf of Thailand) 

 
Designer: Major General Weerayudth Phetbuasak 
Established: 2010 
Location: 20 minutes from Hua Hin on Suan Son Pradiphat Beach 
 
Sea Pines Golf Course (also known as the Army Golf Club II) plays along the Gulf of Thailand in the Suan 
Son Pradiphat (Sea Pine Tree Garden). The Royal Forestry Department originally owned the Hua Hin golf 
course track before being taken over by the Royal Thai Army under the rule of Field Marshall Sarit 
Thanarat, who served as prime minister of Thailand during 1957-1963. The majority of the Sea Pines area 
houses bracken pine trees enriched by the beauty of oceans and mountains. The army originally 
developed the site as a form of retreat for serving soldiers and veterans and their families. 
 
  



Majestic Creek Country Club - 27 holes par 72/36 (7123/3577 yards) 
(excellent layout in hills west of Hua Hin) 

 
Designer: Dr. Sukitti Klangvisai 
Established: 1993 
Location: In foothills West of Hua Hin 
 
Majestic Creek Country Club is a challenging course that was once rated by a German golf magazine as a 
Hua Hin’s best golf course. Many Hua Hin locals and expatriates share this view. Designed by Dr. Sukkitti 
Klangvisai, an experienced Thai golf course designer who is also responsible for Phuket's Loch Palm, 
Majestic Creek is arguably the best laid out golf course in Hua Hin. Major renovations covering all 27-holes 
undertaken in 2012 include some of Hua Hin’s best Tifeagle turfed greens. Majestic Creek Country Club is 
set in the foothills 20 kilometers west of Hua Hin. The journey towards the course offers rural views of 
Thai life including sugar cane, tapioca, and pineapple plantations and farms. Majestic Creek has 
surrounding natural scenery. Valleys in the nearby mountains supply water to the maze of streams 
winding around the course, and the builders have been careful to preserve them as natural hazards; which 
makes for some tricky shots over water. 
 
  



Black Mountain Golf Club - 27 holes par 72/36 (7343/3621 yards) 
(one of the 100 best golf courses in the world) 

 
Designer: Phil Ryan 
Established: 2007 
Location: 10 kilometers west of Hua Hin 
 
Black Mountain was transformed from lush jungle and pineapple plantations and located around 25 
minutes west of Hua Hin. Set in a valley surrounded by huge black granite rock covered mountains, the 
Hua Hin golf course was the site for Asian PGA tour events in 2009 and 2010 and the Europe versus Asia 
match play Royal Trophy in 2011. In 2012 and each year since Black Mountain was selected as one of the 
100 best golf courses outside the USA by Golf Digest magazine. In 2014 Black Mountain hosted The 
Thailand Classic, the first European Tour event to be staged in Thailand. The Thailand Classic also held in 
2015 and 2016, is now a major fixture on the European and Asian Tours. The golf course looks as natural 
as possible and maintains many original features. The most important of these are the small creeks that 
run throughout Black Mountain and the rocks used as design elements on many of the holes. The original 
trees kept, and many new ones planted. Meandering creeks with spillways for carts to pass over frame 
many of the holes. 
 

  



Your Hotel & Resort Selection 
 
The Westin Grande Sukhumvit, Bangkok (5★) 

 
Located in the heart of Sukhumvit, The Westin Grande Sukhumvit Hotel boasts a great location with access 
to the city's best shopping centers and entertainment districts. Escape Bangkok in the Thai inspired oasis. 
Beautifully appointed rooms with Thai and contemporary design influences are hits with golf travelers as 
is the pool area. 
 
Avani Pattaya Resort (5★) 

 



The AVANI Pattaya Resort has endless options for golfers in a central location. The free-form swimming 
pool with swim-up bar and extensive gardens give the feel of a tropical oasis in the heart of town. F&B 
outlets are usually good for a 5-star golf resort. The Irish Pub & Sports Bar is an ideal meeting place before 
venturing out into the night. Explore Pattaya and stay at one of the best centrally located golf resorts in 
town. 
 
Hilton Hua Hin Resort & Spa (5★) 

 
Centrally located on the beach and just steps away from a range of attractions, Hilton Hua Hin Resort & 
Spa is an ideal location for a Hua Hin golf tour. The newly renovated guest rooms feature large balconies, 
and there are several excellent restaurants and bars in the hotel. In fact, in the hotel's disco is the liveliest 
in all Hua Hin and stays open late. Moreover, the Hua Hin Brewing Company is home to Hua Hin's only 
microbrewery. Some of Hua Hin's best sea and panoramic views are found on the hotel's higher floors and 
from the sky bar. 
 
  



Golfasian Transfer Vans 

 
Golfers will travel comfortably and safely with the VIP high rooftop Golfasian touring vans that come 
complete with an English-speaking driver, cold drinking water and free Wi-Fi. The interiors are luxurious 
and spacious with comfortable seats and ample legroom. Each vehicle seats a maximum of eight 
passengers and has space for passengers, luggage and golf bags. We guarantee to be on time and use the 
most direct routes to each destination. All vans use the expressways/tollways to ensure travel time is as 
fast as possible. 
 


